TCA meeting to discuss
Saturday tutoring plan

The MIT High School Studies Program, an extension of TCA's summer studies program, will hold a meeting tomorrow night at 8 pm in the Moraine Lounge of the Student Center. This will be open to all members of the MIT Community wishing to tutor high school students on Saturday mornings.

To begin Feb. 3, The project, which is independent of the "MIT HIGI" program, will offer Saturday classes in a variety of fields - from ad

mer studies program of past day, February 3. In the TCA summer studies program, will hold summer studies program, will hold

The goals of the program are to provide high school students the opportunity of a college enrichment program and to give MIT students experience in organizing and teaching courses.

The program will also offer guidance for the high school students.

Since emphasis will be placed on selecting and preparing the student teachers for their courses, all applicants for teaching positions will be required to submit course outlines. Although these course outlines will not be required at the meeting, all prospective tutors should keep their outlines in mind. Also required in the formal application will be a personal interview.

If unable to attend interested students who will be unable to attend tomorrow's meeting should contact Charles Manzold '73, chairman of the program, at 3668 or Bob Morville '69, who will be selecting the teachers, at RE 14068.

U. S. Naval Civil Engineering Lab.
Recruiting Representative from
Port Hueneme, California (where you all in morning and surf in the afternoon) interviewing graduates with BS, MS, or PhD Degrees
Civil, Electrical, or Mechanical Engineering and Operations Research
on Friday 1 Dec., 1967
Interview appointments and info at your Placement Office. All positions are in the Federal Career Civil Service - an equal opportunity employer.

2. That's what you said about the skunk eating money you hanged last week.
3. And the condor eggs? Could you refuse 2 dozen for the price of one?
4. No wonder you're always broke. But look at the bagel you get!
5. If you want a good buy, why don't you look into Living Insurance from Equitable? At the top of the cost is low, and you get solid protection now that continues to cover your family later when you get married. Plus a nice cool egg when you return. I'll take two!

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable. For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Office.
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